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MADE OF iTHE EXHIBIT. K . ' GARAGE LAST MffiHT.

" h '
lU TOMORROW NlftHT. V , : i , I v ' '..;'! iJs&- -

first; donday 8TIRRINQ APPEAL MADE FOR
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS BY

U REPRESENTATIVE HAUK.
ARTHUR CHURCH WINS CAR MANY: SPEAKERS; TO BE HEiRD

FERRUARY TEdU

CIRCUIT COURT
tr..f "t

SEE RESUMPTION
HOUSE: VOTE IS 45 TO 41

'ili (v',tjt
Crowd Is So Dents, Was Impossible to

See Half Stunts Pulled by Elks; but
'

spirit of Fun'and Frivolity Pre-

vailed. ' .,;". .;;, ,, :

Elks night at Columla's first great

TAX mmOF,
Hauk Declares Big Eastman KodakJ

A Least a Half Doieii Are Slated to
'

Argue the Pros and Cons of the Long
. Debated and Agej Old Question of

More Territory for City. :

According to .present Indications
MauBf county will tomorrow Bend' the
largest crowd that has gone to Nash-
ville since the Hays' of the prohibition
fights. The delegation tht will leave

i witn i investment. e,opo(
. 000 and Others Would Be' Driven

From the State. f , .automobile show has passe dinto his

W.av'.:" '
j V'4 ?4Jr

THREE NATIONS ' WILL MAKE
WAR ON COUNTRY IF FORMER '

' EMPEROR TAKES THRONE.

CARL REPORTED ADVANCING
v?,4 ..V'' . .t'fi.t-.,S.' -
... ; . .. ; ! t J , ,r
Report Says Former Emperor With

Force of,;30,(W0 Monarchist Troops
Already Marching Upon Budapest,
Vigorous Resistance, ; j '

.
V

(By United Press.)
BUDAPEST, March Sl.-rT- hree na-

tions today threatened to 'make war on

Hungary in the event former mmperor
Carl takes the throne.

These" nations demand hl expulsion,
froci the country'. .The threat and de-

mand came from Rumania, Czecho-

slovakia and Jugoslavia. ;
' --

'

Simultaneously with the news ' of
their virtual ultimatum it was reported
that Emperpr Carl was marching on

Budapest . with 30,000 monarchist sol-

diers. It was reported, that the army
had already passed Raab.

tory, but the occasion, was one never
to be forgotten. Despite inclement
weather and threatening cloudbursts,
people from ever section of the coun

Court adjourns after lonq
grind here many impor- -

, i tant cases settled.

COURT IN WAYNE NEXT WEEK
here tomorrow will resemble one or

ty were packed and, jammed like sar

Special to The Herald., .

'NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 31.

Representative Hauk this morning on

a 'point of personal privilege said that
a day or two ago lie was called from

the house and during his absence
someone called up the bill to tax the

dines in the big. Hardison garage, until
the old time, delegations that went to
a democratic state convention In the
days when the party settled its con-

tests in state conventions. ,

paid admissions . registered approxi
mately 2,800 people, when doorB were

ARRANGEMENTS ARE SPLENDID

. ;K ,;4 'i Aii iW V'.'v. ,: L

Every Opportunity Is Offered the Pros-

pective, Buyer to Find Out the Good

Points of . the , Cars That (. Are on
: Display. irX :

In lack of necessary space to accom-
modate the. magnlllcent displays and
take care of the large crowds, only did
the. great automobile show, .which
opened a)t noon, Wednesday fail to
surpass even the most sanguine. expec-

tations of those who had promoted it.
And the crowds were, larger than had
been expected, hence the house was
taxed beyond its capacity - ;

The exhibits were ..both numerous
and ,; exceedingly attractive. The
bunding .had- beh" ifteqorated' "by s

and the orchestra dispensed mu-

sic. , The latter, however, was not al-

ways heard due to the nole made by
the good natured crowds. v

i The following is a list of the ex-

hibitors:.' Motor" Company,
showing the fcssex, Hudson, Cadillac.

Bulck, White Trucks.
Fry Brothers, showing the various

makes of Ford cars; the Fordson
tractor and trvicis. '

.

, Hardlson Motor Company, showing

the Podge, the Marmqn; the Olds-mobil- e

and the International tractor
and International truck. ;

closed because lack of room. Hun V Annexation of the territory to the,
dreds stood In line from fifteen to thlK,

Judge Turner Will Convene Circuit
Court at Waynesboro on Monday.
One or two murder. cases Be dispos-
ed of There) , , .

Tho February, term of circuit court'
will pass into history today.

' Since

ty minutes waiting to buy tckets and
then finally decided the crowd was too
dense, and left with the intention of

Intangible property of foreign corpora-tloiis- ,

apd that it had been passed dur-

ing his absence. , J : ,'
f

Hauk stated hat he was vitat-- f

interested in . this measure as he
flyes ; at Klngsport, - where the new
Eastman Kodak, Company la Investing

trying again on one of the three re-

maining nights. . V , V ;,..," I
Vhe convening of qourt here on the
third Monday in February many imporHundreds of. Elks assembled at the tant cases have been disposed of,
both criminal and civil. The docketclub rooms at 7:15 o'clock, where they IS.QQQ.0Q0 and that since the passage,

city of .Columbia Is the sole csubo o"f

this expected exodus from the, county
tomorrow.. Both Bides to this long and
age old controversy wili.be ably rep-

resented. It would noi. be surprising
that if altogether there were not a
hundred people from the county In the
capital city,- Before the house munici-

pal affairs committee tomorrow night
the bill of Senator Looney foivannex-atlo- n

of considerable outlying territo-
ry will be heard. ., Advocates of the
measure and onponents of the bill are
going to be heard. ;i ;

There. will, be s&eral hours of argu-
ment
t

before the committee as It is

were equipped with paper, hats, whis Is now practically clear for the May
term when quite a number of,addl--"'tles, rattles,-bone- s, whlps '.confetti

tional important cases, will be taken '

up, one of them being the $20,000 dim- -

age suit. Oiie murder case will' also'
be taken up at the May term, the case1.

GOOD COLLECTIONS ON THAT
PAY ANTICIPATED AT OFFICE

OF COUNTy,T.BU3TEE.'-,'- '

PAYMENT SLOW THIS MOTH

Very Little Has Been Collected Since
Extension; of Time Limit by. jhe
Legislature County Badly In Need
of Funds. . .!;

. Maury, county taxpayers have, been
doing the "slaw,, drag!; alnoe-th- e action
of tlie legislature extended, the, time
of payment to May 1, but according to
attaches at the office of County Trus-

tee Burns, It ia believed that tax pay
ment will open up again with a rush
on the first Monday In April, and will
continue good until the tax becomes
delinquent. v :','.

It Is, expected that the real rush
will not come, however, until the latter
days of April, as the bigger taxpay-
ers of the county always hold back un-

til the last possibly moment to pay.
The action of the legislature in ex-

tending the-time-- payment of taxes
has caused the county no little embar-
rassment; as no provision was made
by the legislature when the bill was
pae'd, which, would enable, several
counties of the state to borrow money
to pay school . salaries, road expens-
es and other, necessary and pressing
bills of the county. ;

; -

Through patriotism.-'i- nothing eke,
taxpayers are urged to come for.vard
as promptly as possible to make pay-men- t

of taxes, which ordinarily would
now b0 delinquent. In doing thl:: tax-ayer- s

will .not only be' relieving the
embarrassment of the county, but they
will-als- o relieve the congestion v hlch
is sure to come during the latter .lays

''of April. . ;

of the intangible tax. bill,-
- the company

is considering moving out of the state.
Hd declared hundreds of other foreign
corporations would, be driven out, and
In his final appeal be asked that the
house's action on the bill be expugu-e- d

from the records. ' .",

.. When the ote was taken the house
voted 45 to, 41 to expunge. The Joint
was raised ..ast to whether a --majority
or a two-third- s vote be necessary.
Speaker Todd reserved bis decision
until this afternoon. " ; - v .

'; ;":' '.v fBy;.. United Press.V :!'"
VIENNA, March 31. Former - Em-

peror Carl announced today that he is
resolved to mount the throne, accord-
ing to dispatches received from his
headquarters at Steinmanger. I

.

Premier Mayer convoked parlia-
ment to meet tomorrow and declare
Austra was opposed . to Carl' return.

y". -
; (By United Press.).

w '

BUCHAU'EST, March 31. Jugo sla-

via has mobilised 25,008 soldiers on
the Hungariah border to invade the
country if Carl seizes, the throne. F

and other carnival devices too numer-
ous to mention. Headed by the Co-

lumbia Military Academy Band, the
lodge in a body, marched down West
Seventh street to the court house,
circling the dummy, ; then marched
down Seventh to Garden, and from
there to the big 'garage.-- ' ;WHh , the
band playing "Hail, Haiir the King's
All Here" the Wge mai'Ched into the
packed garage, and the fuawas on.
Confetti was thrown, horns, whistles
apd rattles went into action. '

expected that not less than half a dos-e- n

speakers for-an- d against the bill
will argue its merits and Its demerits.

Rush Gresham, showing the Lexing- -

growing out of the killing of a negrft
woman near the Harlan mjnes neat
Mt Pleasant. This 'and the case of
state agalnsr WTII BlSlf; cnarged'wlth.

"

murder, are-th-e only two murder cases
on the docket, and the whereabouts-o- f

Blair are unknown. It fa believed that'
he made the escape Into Canada, how.

toiiVifieWlflys-Ktifghrani- l the Over- -

:'land.--- v. It is understood that speeches-wil- l be
made for ' annexation by Judge Sam'Austin Motor Company, Paige and

Holding, Judge W.vC. Salmon, Col. J as.Brlsco cars. V -

Columbia Auto Suplny Company, all .1,1.ever.CI VoorJUes and President W S. Beas-ley- ,

of, the- Klwanis Club. On the othkinds of auto supplies and acces Shows aijd stunts were uncorked at NEGROES ARRESTEDer hand speakers will doubtless be"

sories. ..
'; '. A

Hon.-- William Charles P.DIESAVIATOR it

once, and as several of those present
remarked, it was like. trying to see a
ten ring circus all at one time. Owing
to the enormous crowd, it was possible

iinnnrnFowler and Clark, tire surgery.
Elective ,

: Automotive Company,
4 V

r uiwut--u FARMHatcher; Judge W.'C.Whltthorne and
John SheJbyY Coffey and possibly Wil II lunuuiTitan batteries. ,

for. only a limited number to see, theContinental. 'Auto insurance uo., auOF INJURIES liam J. Towler. It may be that in ad-

dition to these there: will ba one1 or
two other to make brief statements for

several", tUnts; and, thfr npise wastomobile Insurance, v ' -

The cars were all polished ' ahd (Continued on Fifth Fftgs.t ,
FIVE ARE HELD BY GdVERNMENT,
'

...- .. : ... .'.; t

AUTHORITIES AS BEING MATE- - '

Sin.-- the boginning of the present
term of courts .the grand jury huS ac-

complished, much, t as, was- - shown
through the detailed report of.-- that
body, which appeared In 'Wednesday's
HeraJd. Especial attention was paid
by the Jury:, , to .gambling, and . viola-
tions of the llQuor lows, resulting la
thq indictment ot many.' Several of
these have already been tried,' and the
defendants convicted, i t.J- . jjj 4

On Monday Judge. Turner will go to
Waynesboro, where, h9 will convene
the Wayno county circuit qourt,. Many
important cases are dpqketed ,to be
taken up there during, this, tern.

or, against: the proposiUon.
Annexation that onl a few weeks

ago was slumbering and whose death

arranged as to rilake them unusually
attractive: and obliging salesmen and

experts were on; band at all times
to explain their good parts,

; ..... .w 1,:'" ." - .

Dance follows
TRANS. CONTINENTAL AIRMAN

SUCCUMBS AFTER FOUR DAYS.

OF SUFFERING. !
, ?

RIAL WITNESSES.
was finally officially announced, has

Big Auto Show
This Evening

'
(By United Press.)

ATLANTA, March 31. Five neGAR RUNS CONSTANTLY
groes, two men and three women, were

In. the closing days of the legislature,
proved to lie the 11 vest corpse ever
known in this section of, the country.
Even those' who are in no way affect-

ed by the bill, people living In remote
sections of. the county, are manifest-

ing a good deal of curiosity as to the
ultimate fate of the bill. .

Those who really wont to examine
brought here today from Covington,STATE VOULO BORROW among-ihe- m being one pr two t murder

cases.,, , . , t ; ,.
the many beautiful automobiles on ex-- ;

where they were taken by federal offic
hibition at garage in Co ers. .They have been employed on the

FOR FOURDAYS SHOW

ES8EX IS ATTRACTING CONSIDER-

ABLE ATTENTION AT COLUM-

BIA. AUTO SHOW. .

TWO MILLION DOLLARS farm, of Johrt Williams, charged with

(By United Press.) , .

NATCHEZ, Miss., March 31. The
body of Lieut. W. D. Coney, who died

late Wednesday-afternoo- from the ef-

fects of a broken back, sustained in

his recent airplane tall, accompanie'd

by Major N. B. Claggett, who was'Cp-ney'- s

commandant at Kelly. Field In

Texas, his mother, his ' brother --and
aunt was shipped to Brunswick,' Ga

today. .Following the funeral ,MaJor
Claggett will proceed to the place of

accident and conduct an official inves-

tigation. ', , ' .,

the killing of eleven negroes on his

lumbia's first great automobile show,
should not fall to take advantage of
the opportunity offered tonight. It Is
certain that the crowd at' the show to- -

STRIKE THREATENS
"death farm." The negroes are being
heli as material witnesses: They deOF OTVERDICT CRIPPLE IliDUSjliyclare they were not aware of any kill

hill introduced today au-

thorizes FUNDING BOARD TO
- BORROW this sum.

5 I.
ings on the fara. " .

RETURNEDGUILTY Dr. Gus Williafis, son of the accus

uight (Society Night) will not be as

large as It was last night, when the
Elks uncorked the big attraction with
stunts too numerous to mentlojl, dis-

tracting the attentiou of those pres-

ent from the cars, '

Following the.'show tonight a big

ed man, has denjed that his father la

guilty, or that' his brothers tried to
array" white people against negroes in
an effort to aid his father's case,' as

Special to TIpf Horald. '

NASHVILLE, Tenn., ' March 31.

The house today killed, by a vote of--8

tq 64, the bill providing for th tax

Tire first Essex automobile ever solfl

In Columbia Is on exhibition in front
of the big Hardlson garage, where the
automobllo'show is In progress. The

engine of this car was started 'when
the doors of the, show were thrown
open to the public Wednesday, and

will run continuously during the four

days and nights Of the show. On the
car is a remarkable affidavit, given by
the former owner of the car, which is

to be found elsewhere in'thls paper In

the Essex advertise'ment

THIRD DEGREE V,

INDUSTRIAL UPHEAVAL IN BRIT

AIN WAS TH RE At EN ED TODaV

THROUGH 'JTRIPLE ALLIANCE'
ft . . ,

'
(By tinlted Press. '

. LONDON, March 31. Great Britain

HERSCHELy COLLINS IS EXONOR-ATE-

BY JURY IN COUNTY
'

.
V . . CRIMINAL COURT. .

dance will be given by the manage ?
has been charged. -

WITH REFRESHMENTS
COll MAY JOIN

ment, the music; to be. furnished by V

to's orchestra.- - Every holder of a tick-

et will.be entitled either to dance or
to be a spectator Just as he may se-

lect.;;';. . V ' ." ' '

Friday night has been designated
as prosperity night, significant of the

was threatened wHh an Industrial up

' Herschel Collins, charged with y

and having in his possession
intoxicating liquor,, tried in ctmnty
criminal court Wednesday, waft found
not guilty Evidence.in the. case was
not sufifdent to convict and the" ac

HAMPSHIRE AND MT. PLEASANT
LODGES WILL ASSIST IN THE ELKS AFTER SHOW

ation of schools and educational insti-

tutions operated for profit A vigor-

ous debate' followed by the calling up
of the measure.

The house passed by a vote of US to
4 authorising the funding board
to borrow two. million, dollars to meet

outstanding obligations.
A bill by Representative Shea, of

Shelby, would make it ,a felony, to
bribe or attempt to bribe a baseball
player. . - .' '

fact that the clouds of financial dis-- 1
WORK WITH GOAT.

Columbia Masons will be served up LIGHT BILLS SHOW. cused was give fta verdict which per

heaval today through, the. "triple, al-

liance," Miners were qrdered to .strike
tonight when government control of
Industry, Is ended. ;

A meoting of transport workers Is
called for Tuesday tq consider a sym-

pathetic strike. Railway workers will
meet Wedtiesday to take action on
threatened wage cuts. -

with a bill of fare fit for the gods.
a .

. READING OF METER
DECLAES LOCAL CLUB IS ONE OF

'THE LIVEST BUNCHES HE HAS

' EVER 8EEN ANYWHERE.

this evening at the Masomc Temple.
Besides the tender fellow crafts that

mits him to go bis way without day or

More Moriey For
Ex-Confeder-

ates

wil be served up for the Master's de NEW ORDINANCE .OF CITY RE

: QUIRING CHANGE IS NOW PUT
. ;a IN EFFECT.

gree, there wiiibe a big bill of fare
of eats Bervod to all who assembleCLOVER BLOOMING

REQUEST VISITORS

tress - are disappearing and the sun
of prosperity is once jnore beaming.
It is expected that large crowds will
attend on these nights. '

.Ther closing night, Saturday, has
been designated as Kiwanls night, this
organization having set the clock back
a day, anr calling Saturday, April 1,

This live wire organisation is promis-

ing stunts galore, and Just lota of fun:
In one sense It is expected that Sat-

urday will be one of the biggest days
of the show, .as hundreds of people
from the rural districts will be in town
on that day and will not gd home with-

out having a look at the beautiful dis-

play of fine cars to be seen su cheaply.

Is Voted TodayBAREY HEADING TO PROTECT CARS
Complying with the new ordinance

of the city the Columbia Water &

Light Company is this month issuing
its bills with the- - mefer readings for

"I wish you would say something
nice for me today about the Elks
tliTough The Herald " Baid Gordon
Cowie,' manager of the big Columbia
automoble show, following the appear-
ance of the Elks there last night.
Continuing, be sWd: MYou can say
nothig Poo good concerning the work

in the hall for the work,
ML Pleasant and Hampshire lodges

will assist in the work and will also
assist in the. eats. The meeting is

called for 7:30 tonight and all visit-

ing Master Masons are Invited.
- -
DAUGHTER J. J. BERRY

Special to The Herald.water anl light shown thereon. The

average individual who gets one of

(hese bills will probably be little wiser
than he would have been had the

NEVER BEFORE HAS THIS OCCUR-EO.I-

THE HISTORY OF THIS
COUNTV. ' . v

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March SI.

The senate today passed unanimously
the Confederate pension bill raising ihey did. The organization is a bunch

of . live wires, and they do a townreadings not been shown thereon, be the pensions from $15 to $20 a month,
f .

Another bill by Mrs: Worley IncreasLOSES RIGHT EYE cause there are few who have ever
leaned to read their meters. All they
know is that for continuous motion a

ing the appropriation for the agrlcul

more good than fan be hardly Imag-

ined, After seeing that bunch of Elks
at work last night I feel that I want
to become a member of the organiza

tural and industrial normal school for
neroes failed to pass 11 to 14.light meter has any discoverer of per

SOME DAMAGE RESULTS FROM
CARELESSNESS AT THE AU-- ,

' . TOMOBrLE SHOW.
i

Visitors at the automobile show are
earnestly requested by the manage-
ment and the exhibitors not to sjt
upon, stand upon or place their, ffst
against the cars. Cgiwlderable dam-

age was done some of the cars on.

on Wednesday, night by per-
sons standing with ihelr feet upon,
them.

t They were scratched up and
marked. NoW this was simply the

of carelessness and was uninfep-tionall- y

done, but themarks were)
there Just the same, j

A senate bill lo prevent the spread tion myself, and I may do so. The
way the Elks handled the situation

petual motion beat a city block. The
little disc is the, only 'thing so far
known to mankind that never stops,

of venereal disease setting out regu
tations as to reporting cases and nied

That this spring Is earlier by at
least a month than any ever before
known here was shown when AVilllaiu
Pv Ridley, of Clifton Place, appeared
In town wearing blooms from, bis crim-

son clover. When Austin Harlan saw
Mr. Ridley i he exclairfied: "That's
nothing, I have barley all headd out
on my place."' To prove that fact he

promptly mailed Mr. Ridley some of

the hfads. Both are veteran farmers
and both declare that never before
have they known these things to oc-

cur o early in the year.

PARENT TEACHERS
'

ASSOC AT Oil MEETS

The Parent Teeachers Association
of McDowell school will meet at 2:30
o'clock Friday afternoon. Home sani-

tation will be the' topic. and on this
subject Mrs. . Ragsdale wJIl.read a
paper. The discussion wtll.be led by
Mrs. W. J. Towler and Mrs. Paul Fau-cet-

" "
. .. i

leal treatment and placing the metter
in the hands of , the department of

Sara, three year old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. Berry, who reside on

the Bear Creek pike, while playing
w.th some larger children was struck

in the eye with ft piece of stone, en-

tirely destroying the sighL The child
was given medical attention and every
effort made to save, the eye but to no

avail. The little girl is resting as well
'

as could be expected. ,

last night wt a .credit not only to
them, bnt to the town, and they are
responsible for at least seventy-fiv- e

per cent of last night's attendance, if
not more. You may tell the Best Peo-

ple on. Earth I am for lhni first, last
and all the time. ,

rests or suspends action, ft Is unaf-

fected by weather, Btrikes or the ele
menU. It does not have to be wound

up. oiled or polished. It runs and runs
and the ntor? it runs the more it
thrives. . - . . ,

health was parsed. - ;
; Among the nw bills was one to ex

smpt Inim taxation iKinds or notes d

by churches.


